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Features S Provides a direct interface between Z-80 Programmable interrupts on peripheral 
microcomputer systems and peripheral status conditions. 
devices. W Standard Z-80 Family bus-request and 
Both ports have interrupt-driven handshake prioritized interrupt-request daisy chains 
for fast response. implemented without external logic. 

a Four programmable operating modes: byte B The eight Port B outputs can drive Dar- 
input, byte output, byte inpuVoutput (Port A lington transistors (1.5 mA at 1.5 V). 
only), and b ~ t  inpuWoutput. 

Genera1 The Z-80 P I 0  Parallel I/0 Circuit is a pro- 
Description grammable, dual-port device that provides a 

TTL-compatible interface between peripheral 
devices and the Z-80 CPU. The CPU config- 
ures the Z-80 P I 0  to interface with a wide 
range of peripheral devices with no other 
external logic. Typical peripheral devices that 
a r e  compatible with the 2-60 P I 0  include most 
keyboards. paper tape readers and punches, 
printers, PROM programmers, etc. 

One characteristic of the 2-80 peripheral 
controllers that separates them from other 
interface controllers is that all data transfer 
between :he peripheral device and the CPU is 
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accomplished under interrupt control. Thus. 
the interrupt logic oi the P I 0  permits full use 
of the efficient interrupt capabilities oi the 
Z-80 CPU during 110 transfers. All logic 
necessary to implement a fully xested interrupt 
structure is included in the PIO. . 

Another feature of the P I 0  is the ability !o 
interrupt the CPU upon occurrence of speci- 
fied status conditions in the peripherai device. 
For example, the P I 0  can be proqrammed to 
interrupt lf any specified peripheral alarm con- 
ditions should occur. This interrupt capability 
reduces the time ihe processor must spend in 
polling peripheral status. 

Figure 1 .  Pin Functions Figure 2. Pin Assignments 
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General  The 2-80 P I 0  interfaces to peripherals via 
Description two independent general-purpose I/O ports, 
(Continued) designated Port A and Port B. Each port has 

eight data bits and two handshake signals, 
Ready and Strobe, which control data transfer. 
The Ready outpui indicates to the peripheral 
that the port is ready for a data transfer. 
Strobe is an input from the peripheral that 
indicates when a data transfer has occurred. 

Operating Modes. The Z-80 P I 0  ports can De 
programmed :o operate in lour modes: byte 
output (Mode 0). byte input (Mode 1). byte 
inputloutput (Mode 2) and bit inpuVout?ut 
(Mode 3). 

in Mode 0, either Port A or Port B can be  
programmed to output data. Both ports have 
output registers that are  individually addressed 
by the CPU; data can be written to either port 
at any time. When data 1s written to a port, an 
active Ready output indicates to the external 
device that data is available at the associated 
port and is ready for transfer to the external 
device. Alter the data transfer, the external 
device responds wlth an actlve Strobe input. 
which generates an interrupt, if enabled. 

In Mode 1, either Port A or Pori B can be 
configured in the input mode. Each port has 
an input register addressed by the CPU. When 
the CPU reads data from a port, the P I 0  sets 
the Ready signal, which is detected by the 
external device. The external device then 
places data on the I f 0  lines and strobes the 
I/O port, which latches the data into the Pori 
Input Register. resets Ready, and triggers the 
Interrupt Request, if enabled. The CPU can 
read the input data at any time, which again 
sets Ready. 

Mode 2 is bidirectional and uses Port A. 
d u s  the interrupts and handshake signais from 
both ports. Port B must be  set to Mode 3 and 
masked oif. In operation, Pori A is used for 
boih data input and output. Output operation 
is similar to Mode 0 except that data is allowed 
out onio the Port A bus only when 1s 

Low. For input, operation is similar to Mode I .  
except that the data input uses the Port B 
handshake signals and the Port B interrupt (if 
enabled). 

Both ports can be used in Mode 3. In this 
mode, the individual bits are defined as either 
input or output bits. Thls provides up to eight 
separate, individually defined bits for each 
por!. During operation, Ready and Strobe are 

not used. Instead, an interrupt IS generated ~i 
the condition 01 one input changes, or if ail 
inputs change. The requirements lor gener- 
ating an interrupt are defined during the pro. 
gramminc, operation; the active level is 
spec:iiec as  elther High or Low, and the logic 
condition is speciiied as either one input ac:i, 
(OR) or ail isputs acrive (AND). For exampie 
if the port is programmed !or active Low 
inputs and the iop~c  function is AND, :hen a!: 
inputs a: :he speciiied wr: must go Low :o 
generate an interrupt. 

Dam outputs a r e  controlled by the CPU an, 
can be written or changed at any time. 

Individual bits can be masked off. 

m Tne handshaite signals are not used In 
Mode 3; Ready is held Low, and Strobe is 
disabled. 

m When using the Z.80 P I 0  interrupts, the 
2-80 CPU interrupt mode must be set to 
Mode 2. . 

SVS?EH BUSES 

Figure 3. PI0  in a Typical 280 Family Environme 



~nte rna l  The internal structure oi the 2-80 P I 0  con- 
Structure sists of a 2-20 CPU bus interface, internai con- 

trol logic. Port A I/O logic, Port B I/O logic. 
and interrupt control logic (Figure 4) .  The 
CPU bus interface loqic allows the 2-80 P I0  :o 
interface directly to the Z-80 CPU with no 
other external logic. The internal con:rol iccic 
synchronrzes the CPU data bus :o the per- 
ipneral device interfaces (Port A and ?or: 3). 
The t:vo 1,'O ports (A and B) are  virtuaily 
idenrlcai ar.d are used :c !nterface direc:i:; :c 
peripnerai devices. 

Port Logic. Each port contains separate input 
and output registers, handshake control iogic, 
and the control registers shown in Figure 3. 
All data transfers between the peripheral unit 
and the CPU use the data lnput and output 
registers. The handshake logic assocrated with 
each port controls the data transfers through 
the input and the output registers. The mode 
control register (two bits) selects one oi the 
four programmable operating modes. 

The control mode (Mode 3) uses the remain- 
ing regrsters. The inputloutput control register 
specifies which of the eight data bits in the 
port are to be outputs and enables these bits: 
the remaining bits are inputs. The mask reg- 
ister and the mask control register controi 
Mode 3 interrupt conditions. The mask register 
specifies which of the.bits in the port are 
active and which are  masked or inactive. 

The mask controi recjister spec:i:es t.wo 
conditions: firs:, whether the ac:ive state ci 
the input bits is High or Low, and second, 
whether an interrucr is generated when ar.y 
one unmasked inpu: bit is active (OR conct- 
tion) or !I the interrupt is generared when 
oil unmas%ed input bits are active (AND 
conditicnl. 

Interrupt Control Logic. The :nterr-p: c ~ z i r r i  
ioc:c sect:on handles ail CPU interr-p: r c -  

, * 
:CCOI :or nestea-grior:Fj interrug str-c:cres. 
A~:I device's pk:isicai location :n a caisy-chaw. 
coniiguration determines its priority. T:vc iines 
(IEI and IEO) are provided in each P I0  !o 
form :his daisy cham. The device closest ;o the 
CPU has the highest priority. Withln a 210. 
Port A interrupts have higher priority than 
those of Port 8 .  In the byte input, byte output. 
or bidirectional modes. an interrupt can be 
generated whenever the peripheral requests a 
new byte transfer. in the bit controi mode, an 
interrupt can be generated when the perlph- 
era1 status matches a programmed d u e .  The 
P I0  provides for complere control of nested 
interrupts. That is, lower prioriry devices may 
not interrupt higher priorlty devrces that have 
not had their interrupt service routines com- 
pleted by the C?U. Higher priority devices 
may interrupt the servicing of lower priority 
devices. 

Figure 4. Block Diagram 



Internal i! :he CPU iin :n!errupt Mode 2) acceprs an 
Structure interrupt, the interrupting device must provide 
(Continuedj an 8.~11 interrupt vector tor the CPU. This vec- 

to; iorms a polnter to a 1ocar;on :n memory 
where the address oi the intermp: servlce 
routine is located. The 8-bit vec:or from the 
interrupting device forms the least s~qnificanl 
eight bi!s 01 the indirect pointer while the 
1 Reqlster :n the CPU crovides the most sign if^- 
can: elant bits of the poinrer. Each porr (A and 
33 bas an indepenaent in:e:rup: ,iec:or. The 
iees: signiiican! bit of the vec:or is automa:;. 
cally se! to 0 w~thin the P I0  because the 
po!nter must o r n l  to iivo adlacen: memory 
!ocations ior a complete 16-b~t address. 

Unlike the other 2-80 peripherals, the P I0  
does not enable interrupts in-2ediarely eiter 
proqramming. I t  waits until M l  qoes Low (e.g.. 
during ar. cpcode fetch). T h ~ s  condition is 
unimportant in the Z-60 environment but migii: 
no1 be il another type oi CPU is used. 

The P i 0  decodes the RETl (Reiurn From 

Interru~t.) 1nstruct:on :::ec:!y i ron the CPU 
data bus so that each '13 in the system inox 
at all ttmes whether :: :s being serviced by ti 
CPU interrupt service rsxine. No other o m  
munication with the C3V :S recuired. 

CPU Bus I/O Logic. 7% CPU bus interiace 
logic interfaces the 2-iC ?!O directly to :he 
2-80 CPU, so no exter=ilI :og:c is necessary. 
For large systems, hcwever, address decode 
and'or buiiers may be zecessary. 

Internal Control Logic. This loqlc receives 
control words for each >art duiinq program. 
minq and, in turn, con:rois the operating fu: 
tions of the 2-80 PIO. h e  control loaic syn- 
chronizes the port operacons, controls the & 
mode, port addressing, seiects the read/wrrt 
function, and lssues aFsroprlate commands 
the ports and the interrupt logic. The 2-60 F 
does not receive a wn:e lnput from :he CPU 
instead, t h e m ,  m, C.n and WQ signals 
generate the wrrte input iniernally. 

w s * l  in mh bit mm. on!, to s#rrwn.r.aond an 
,",.""I, II I". P."Dh.,., ir0 van. go lo I". .pei,,.a '8 st.. 

figure 5. Typical Port i/0 Block Diagram 
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pmoramming Mode 0. 1. or 2. (Byte Input, Output, o r  Interrupt Control Word. I n  Mccs 3.  handszare !z r.cr ..-= 

- 3:directjonoj,, programming a port for ~~d~ xea.  Ixerruprs are qenerated as 2 loqlc :unc:icn 91 <he 
:npu: s;qnai levels. The ;ntern?ot control word sets ;ne C, 1, or 2 requires two words per ~ o r t .  These ;ac,c cond,l,onr and ieveis rwu:red jci z.r..r. 

:vords are: 

X Mode Control Word. Se1ec:s the port aperarmq aode 
(':sure 61. Tins ward s a y  be wrrtten any Isme. 

Xn Interrupt Vector. The 2-80 P I0  IS desxqned !or ale w~th  
:r.- Z-60 C?U In Interrupt Mode 2 (F~qure 71. 'Nhen Inter. 
.- , .r are snabied. the ? I 0  rnust prov:ae an snterrupr 
:'cs:3i. 

Mode 3. (Bit Inpur/Our.au:l. Programminq a 
;crt lor Mode 3 operation requires a controi 
word, a vector (if interrupts are  enabled), and 
three additional words, described as follows: 

I:0 Register Controi. When Mode 3 is seiecteri. the mode 
control .word rnust be loliowed by another control word :bat 
sets the 110 control reqlrter, whlch in turn detlnes v h ~ h  
Fon lines are Inputs and whxch are outputs (Fqure 6 ) .  

1 lDENllFlEI MOO€ I- CONrROL d0P.D 

DON'T C A I €  

MOOE SELECT 

Figure 6. Mode G n t r o l  Ward 

10ENllFiES INTERRUPT 

USER SUPPLIED ~HTERUUPT 
VECTOR 

Figure 7. Interrupt Vector Word 

Figure 8. 110 Register Control Word 

a::nq an :n:erruEt. i w o  ;cq:c cond::icns or iur.c:ror.s 212 
dvaiianle: AN3 i:i ail in ju t  b:rs cnanqe :o :?.e ac:lve Irvel. 
m mter-Llg: :s :r:qqereal. ar.6 33 { i f  an). ine oi :be :npu: 
3x5 chaaqes 10 !ce 3c:yie level. an i2:errup: :5 :r!qqerea>. 
8;: D6 sets tne iaq:i :an:;:sn. 35 shown in i>qz:e ?. Tbe . . .. , . 
dc!::.e !eve: ct :ze :ZDY: CI:S c3n ze se: e!:her ;l:cn CT LC'-'. 

The ac::?e .eve, .r mr.rro::ea 3y 3:: 3!. 
Mask Control Word. yk.s .wcra re:$ :r.e rr.zsx .-tr.rr:. 
-sq>r:er, aiiowinp r.":! unusac 5::s :a :P . T ~ E L E . ~  3:: .  1: 5c:i 

: : 3  are :a 3. ~ ~ s x . % I .  :be- Z4 mss: be se:. '.';:.es 3+ .s ie: 
:re next ;voro .wrlrten ro :he porr musi 3~ 3 =ass con:r~i 
wora ';:cure !?I. 

Interrupt Disable. Tnere !s one other control 
word whtch can be used to enabie or disabie a 
port Interrupt. It can be used without cnanging 
the rest of the interrupt control word 
(Figure I I ) .  

N 

0% = O l C t l Y E  LEVEL IS LOW 
0, = 1 ACTIVE LEVEL iS  HlGH 

0. = 0 INTEIRUIT OH OR FUNCliON 
01 ' 1 lNiEl i lUPTDH AN0 FUNCTlOH 

0 ,  = 0 INTERRUPT DISABLED 
01 - I lNTEllUPTENABLE0' 

'NOTE: THE POP.? 15 NO1 6)mBLED UNTIL 
T l t E  I N T E l l U I l  ENABLE IS FOLLOWED 
av AH A C ~ V E  fi. 

Figure 9. Interrupt Conlrol Word 

Figure 10. Mask Controi Word 

1 1 L- ~~~;FsupT 

Dr n 0 l T E R R U P 1  DISABLE 
D, = I lNIERRUP, EN*BLI 

Figure 11. Interrupt Disable Word 



Pin &-A7. Port A Bus (bidirectional. 3-state). CW. Control Or Data Select (input, 
Description This 8-bit bus transfers data, status, or control High = C). This pin defines the type of d a  

information between Port A of the P I 0  and a transfer to be  performed between the CPU 
peripheral device. AJ is the leas: significant the PIO. A High on this pin during a CPU 
bit of the Port A data bus. write to the P I 0  causes the Z-80 data bus tc 

ARDY. Register A Ready (output, active interpreted as a command for :he port selec 

High). The meaning of this signal depends on the B/x line. A Low On this pin 

the mode of selected for port A as means that the Z-80 data bus is being used 

foilows: transfer dara between !he CPU and the PIC 
Often address b ~ t  AI from the CPU 1s used 

Output Mode. Thls sxjnal goes aa ive  to ~nd:cate :cat :ne 
Po:: A ou:put reglrter has been iaaoed and !he per:pnerai 
daia bus ,s stabie and reany tar iransier lo :ne psr~pnerai 
devtce. 
Input Mode. Thlr signal 1s ac:ive when :he Po:; A. :np: 
reqster s empty and ready lo accept daia irom !he 
penpherai device. 

B>d~rect~onal Mode. T h ~ s  signai IS active when data 1s 
avatlabie In me Port A oulput register lor tranaer to the 
per1phe:al device. In this mode, data ~s not piaced on the 
?or! A data bus, unless ASTa IS actwe. 
Control Mode. Thgs s~gnal 1s dbsabled and iorced ro a Low 
state. 
m. Port A Strobe Pulse From Peripheral 
Device (input, active Low). The meaning of 
this signal depends on the mode of operation 
selected for Port A as follows: 

Output Mode Ine posjtrve edge a! !his strobe 1s lrsued by 
the penpherai to acknowledge the recelpt of data mede 
avs~iabie by the PIO. 
Input Mode. The strobe 1s lrrued by the perrpheral to load 
dlta irom the perlpherai Into the Port A input reqlsler. 
Data 13 loaded lnlo :he P I 0  when this slgnal as ac!lve. 
Bidtreciianal Mode. When :hbs signal IS active, data !rom 
the port A output reg~rter :s gated onto the Por: A bldirec- 
tlonal daia 3 ~ s .  The posltlve edge of the strobe acknowl- 
edges the receapt oi the dam. 
Control Made. The strobe rr inhibited ~nrernzlly. 
Bo-B7. Port B Bus (bidirectional, 3-state). This 
8-bit bus transfers data, status, or control 
information between Port B and a peripheral 
device. The Port B data bus can supply 
1.5 mA at 1.5 V to drive Darlington transistors. 
Bo is the least significant bit of the bus. 
B/x. Port B Or  A Select (input. High = B). 
This pin defines which port is accessed during 
a data iransfer between the CPU and the PIO. 
A Low on this pin selects Port A; a High 

. selects Port B. Often address bit AJ from the 
CPU is used for this selection function. 

BRDY. Register B Ready (output, active High). 
This signal IS similar to ARDY, except that in 
the Port A bidirectional mode this signal is 
High when the Port A input register is empty 
and ready to accepr data from the peripheral 
device. 
BSTB. Port B Strobe Puise From Per~pnerol 
Device (input, acttve Low). Thls signal is 
similar to m B ,  except that in the Port A 
b~directional mode this signal strobes data 
from the peripherai devtce into the Porr A 
input regis~er. 

this function. - 
CE. C h ~ p  Encbie (input, active Low). X LC 
on this pin enables !he P I0  to accept com- 
mand or data inputs from the CPU curing i 

write cycle or to transmit data to the CPU c 
ing a read cycle. This signal is generally 
decoded from four I/O port numbers for PC 
A and B, data, and control. 
CLK. System Clock (input). The Z-80 P I 0  I 

the standard single-phase 2-60 system cloc 

Do-D7. Z-80 CPU Data Bus (bidirectional. 
3-state). This bus is used to transfer all dat, 
and commands between the Z-80 CPU and 
2-60 PIO. Do is the least significant blt. 

IEI. Interrupt Enable In (input, actlve Higi 
This signal is used to form a priority-interr: 
daisy chain when more than one interrupt- 
driven device is being used. A High level 
this pin indicates that no other devlces of 
higher priority are being serviced by a CP 
interrupt service routine. 

IEO. Interrupt Enable Out (output, active 
High). The IEO signal is the other signal 
requlred to form a daisy chain priority sch. 
It is Hlgh only if IEI is High and th'e CPU i 
noi servicing an interrupt from this PIO. T 
this signal blocks lower priority devices frc 
interrupting whlle a higher prlority device 
being serviced by its CPU lnrerrup: servict 
routine. 

m. Interrupt Requesf (output, open drair 
active Low). When INT is active the Z-80 F 
is requesting an interrupt from the Z-80 CF - 
IORQ. I n p u N O u t p u ~ q u e s r  (input from 2 
CPU, active-Low!, IORQ is used in conlun 
tion with BIA, CID, CE, and RD to transfe~ 
commands and data between the 2-80 CPL 
the Z-80 PIO. When m, W, and W Q  a1 
active. the port addressed by B/A transfer: 
data to the CPU (a read operation). Con- 
versely, when =and I W  are active bu 
is not, the port addressed by BIZ is writter 
into irom the CPii wit.h etthe: $ra or con: 
information, as specified by C/D. Also, if  
I T Q  and are active simultaneously, tl 
CPU is acinowledging an inter:upt; the in 
rupting port automatically places its interr 
vector on the CPU data bus if tt is the higi 
priority devtce requesting an interrupt. 
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Pin MI. h[cciirne Cycle (input from CPU, active :he P I0  i x e r r - 2 : b i c ;  l&hll occurs 
~ ~ ~ c r i p t i o n  Low). This signal is used as a sync guise to without an ac::.:e ?.D or IORQ siqnal, the PIG 
(continued) controi severai i n ~ r n a i  P I 0  operations. When IS reset. 

both the MI and RD signals are active, the 
- 
RD. iiecd C::c:e 3:ctus :input Ircm Z-30 CPU, 

Z-80 CPU is fetching an ~ns:ruct!o~from ac:lve Low;. :i % !s +cave, or an l:O?per% 
memory. Converseiy, when both MI and - 

t:on IS !n c:c;ress. 3D :s used :v:th 5 . A .  C.D. 
IORQ are actlve, the C P U s  acknowledg:ng E, and I= : 2  rransier dala i rom (he z . 2 ~  
an interrupt. In addition, MI has two other P!C :o the Z-?C CPU. 
functions w ~ t n ~ n  the 2-80 P!O: :t synchronizes 

- 
Timing Tne following timing diaqrarns show typical 

timing in a 2-60 CPU environment. For more 
precise specifications refer to the composite 
ac  timing diagram. 

Write Cycle. Figure 12 illustrates the 
timing for programming the 2-80 P I 0  
or for writing data to one of its ports. NO 
Wait states are allowed for writing to the 
P I 0  other than the automatically inserted 
Twn. The P I 0  does not receive a speci- 
fic write signal; it internally generates 
its own from the lack of an active - 
RD signal. 

Read Cycle. Figure 13 illustrates the timing 
for reading the data input from an external 
device to one of the 2-60 P I 0  ports. No Wait 
states are allowed for reading the P I0  other 
than the automaticaily inserted TWA. 

Output Mode (Mode 0). An output cycle 
(Figure 14) is always started by the e x e c u k n  
of an output instruction by the CPU. The WR' 
pulse from the CPU latches the data from the 
CPU data b u s 2 0  the selected port's output 
register. The WR' pulse sets the Ready flag 
after a Low-going edge of CLK, indicating 
data is available. Ready stays active until the 
positive edge of the *robe line is received, 
indicating that data wds taken by the periph- 
eral. The positive edge of the strobe pulse 
generates an INT if the interrupt enable flip- 
nop has been set and if this device has the 
highest priority. 

Figure 12. Write Cycle Timing 

DATA I OUT 

Figure 13. Read Cycle Timing 

1- 
PORT 

OUTPUT 

i, READY \ 

Figure 14. Mode 0 Output Timing 
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Timing Input Mode (Mode 1). When goes that the input register is full and cannot a( 
(Continued) Low, data is loaded into the selected port input any more data until the CPU completes a 

register (FigurelS). The next rising edge of When a read is complete, the positive edq 
strobe activates INT, if Interrupt Enable is set RD sets Ready at the next Low-going trans 
and this is the highest-prioriiy requesting of CLK. At this time new data can be load 
device. The following falling edge of CLK into the PIO. 
resets Ready to an inactive state, indicating 

F i v e  15. Mode 1 Input Timing 

Bidirectional Mode (Mode 2). This is a com- If interrupts occur. Port A's vector will b 
bination oi Modes 0 and 1 using all four hand- during port output and Port B's will be u 
shake lines and the eight Port A I10 lines during port input. D a t a ~ l l o w e d  out on 
(Figure 16). Port B must be set to the bit mode Port A bus only when ASTB is Low. The 
and its inputs must be masked. The Port A edge of this strobe can be used to latch t 
handshake lines are used for output control data into the peripheral. 
and the Port B lines are used for input control. 

Figure 16. Mode 2 Bldiraetlonal Timing 



Timing Bit Mode (Mode 3). The bit mode does not 
(Continued) utilize the handshake signals, and a normal 

port write or port read can be executed at any 
time. When writing, the data is latched into 
the output registers with the same timing as  the 
output mode (Figure 17). 

When reading the PIO, the data returned to 
the CPU is composed of output reglster data 
from those port data lines assigned as ou:puts 
and Input register data from those port data 

lines assigned as  inputs. The input reqister 
contains data that was presentimmediately 
prior to the falling edge of RD. An interrupt is 
generated if interrupis from the port are  
enabled and the data on the port data lines 
satisfy the logical equation deiined by the 8-bit 
mask and 2-bit mask conr:ol recisters. How- 
ever, if Port A is programmed in b~direc:ional 
mode, Port B does nor issue an :n:errupr in b:i 
mode and must thereiore be poiled. 

oe-n, 

'ifm!nq Dlaqram iieierr ro 3: Mme Read f!orr.rrono - .rrczo ON mur 

Figure 17. Mode 3 Bit Mode TInrlng 

Interrupt Acknowledge Timing. Durlng r;iT :::::I ' 9  I 7, ... I T.. 

time. peripheral controllers are inhibited from . I \ /  
changing their interrupt enable status. permit- 
ting the Interrupt Enable signal to ripple 
!hrough the daisy chain. The peripheral with 
IEI High and IEO Low during places -<;: 
a preprogrammed %bit interrupt vector on the i / 

1 =--- 
data bus at this time (Figure 18). IEO is held 
Low until a' Return From Interrupt (RETI) 

High. The 2-byte RETI instruction is decoded 
instruction is executed by the CPU while IEI is '" 

internally by the P I 0  for this purpose. 111 

Flgure 18. Intempt Acknowledge Timing 

Return From Interrupt Cycle. If a 2-80 per- IEO Low. This device is the hiqhest-priority 
ipheral has no interrupt pending and is not device in the daisy chain that has received a n  
under service. then its IEO = IEI. If it has an  interrupt acknowledge. All other peripherais 
interrupt under service (i.e., it has already have IEI = IEO. If the next opcode byte 
interrupted and received a n  interrupt acknowl- decoded is "4D." this peripheral dev:ce resets 
edge) then its IEO is always Low, inhibiting its "interrupt under service" condition. 
lower priority devices from interrupting. If it 
has an  interrupt pending which has not yet 
been acknowledged, IEO is Low unless an  su 
" E D  is decoded a s  the first byte oi a 2-byte 
opcode (Figure 19). In this case, IEO goes ' i 7  m- 
High until the next opcode byte is decoded, 
whereupon lt goes Low again. if the second ~v- 
byte of the opcode was a "4D." then the 
opcode was an RETI instruction. 00-01 

After an  " E D  opcode is decoded, only the ------- 
peripheral device which has interrupted and is 'I' , -----J . 
currently under service has its IEI High and its 7 

Flgwe 19. Astun From Intempt 
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AC 
Charac- 
teristics 

CLOCK 

is. ! I  

I .  

- 
IORQ 

~3 

IEl 

I 
IEO 

I 
READY 

(ARDI  011 IIRDYI 

- 
S T E E  

( A T B  OR BITE1 

YODED 

YODL ' 
A0-A. < 
.0-D. 

"ODE 2 

MODE 1 x I 

- 
I N 1  



Min M a x  M l n  M a x  Min M a x  
Number  S y m b o l  Parameter (I=) ( n ~ )  (4 (pa) (pa) (pa) Comment  - 

1 TcC Clock Cyc!e Time 400 [ I ]  250 [ I ]  165 [ I ]  
2 TwCh Clock Widti (Hiqh) 170 2000 105 2000 65 2000 
3 TwCl Clock Widti (Low) 170 2000 105 2000 65 2000 
4 TIC Clock Fall l ime  30 30 20 
5- TrCp Clock Rise Time 30------ 30------ 20 

.- 
6 TsCS(R1) C U ~ ,  c.5 to m, 

IORQ I Setup Time 50 SO SO !61 

7 Th Any Hold ?:me5 lor Spec~fied 
Setup T ~ m e  0 0 0 0 -- 

8 TsRI(C) RD, IORQ :o Clock I Setup 
Time -- 115 115 70 

9- TdRI(D0)- RD, IORQ I:o Data Out Deiay- 430 ------ 38- 300 121- -- 
10 TdRI(D0s) RD. IORQ I to Data Out Float 

Delay 160 110 70 
W 

11 TsDI(C) Data In to Clock I Setup Time 50 SO 40 CL = 50 pP $? - C 
12 TdIO(DO1) IORQ I to Data Out Delay 

(INTACK Cycle) 340 160 120 (31 2 
13--TsMl(Cr)- I ro C:ock I Setup Time- 210------ 90- 70 C 

- 
14 TsMI(CI1 M l i t o  Clock 1 Setup Time 

(MI Cycle) 0 0 0 I81 - 
I5 TdMl(IE0) MI i to IEO I Deiay (Interrupt 

Immediateiy Precedinq MI 1 )  300 190 100 [5.71 

16 TsIEI(I0) IEI to I Serup Time 
(INTACK Cycle) 140 140 100 171 

17 - TdlEI(IE0f)- IEI 1 to IEO I Delay 190- 130- 120 [Si- 
CL = 50 pF  

18 TdIEI(IE0r) IEI I to IEO 1 Deiay (ai:er ED 
Decode) - 210 160 160 151 

19 TcIO(C) IORQ I to Clock 1 Setup Time 
(To Activate READY on Next 
Clock Cycle) 220 200 170 

20 - TdC(RDYr)- Clock i to READY I D e i a y  200- 190- 170 [51- 
CL = 50 pF 

21 TdC(RDYI) Clock I to READY 1 Delay 150 140 120 [S] 
22 TwSTB 3 K E E  Pulse Width 150 150 120 I41 

23 TsST3(C) I :o Clock 1 Setup 
Time (To Acxvate 3EADY on 
Ned  Clock Cycle) 220 220 150 !51 

24 -TdIO(PD)- IORQ 1 to FORT DATA Stable 
Delay (Mode 0) 200 1 80 160 !51 

25 TsPD(STB) PORT DATA t o m  1 
Setuo Time !Mode I)  260 230 190 

26 TdSTB(PD) STROBE I to PORT DATA 
Stable (Moce 2) 230 210 180 [5; 

27 - T d S T B ( P D r ) - r n  I to PORT DATA Float 
Delay (Mode 2) 200 180 160 CL = 50 pF 

28 TdPD(1NT) PORT DATA Match to ii3T I 
Delay (Moae 3) 540 490 430 

29 TdSTB(1NT) TR?3!%7 I :o DiT I Delay 490 440 350 

NOTES. 
!:I TcC = iwCh + TwC1 + TrC T!C. 
i21 !r.crease TdR!(DOl by 10 nr iar eacn 30 2' :-crease ~n load 

up lo 2W p i  mar. 
I31 Increase TdIO(C0l) by 10 nr $ m i  eacn JC 2: ;screare !n 

Loading up to 200 p i  max. 
141 For Mode 2: TwSTB > TrPD(STB1. 

!61 irCS(Ri1 may je recuced. However, !he ; m e  rustrac:ed 
lrom iCS:?.n wsi! be addm !a r&llDOl. 

171 2.5 TcC > (N-2lTdlEi(lEC!l - Td!!!l!ICl - TsIEi(!Ol - T i L  avxfei Deiay. .i any. 
181 .Tius; be ac:;ve !or a a>n;mum or :;ro clock cycier to 

reset ~ie ?!C. 
191 2808 PI0 nurraers are o;eiinmari a-d scolen !o chcce.  

!Si increase rhese vaiues by 2 nr ioi eacn 10 ;? :=:rewe ~n 
ioacinq up to 1M1 p i  max. 



Absolute Voitages on ail inputs and outputs Stresses greater than !hose l~sted under Absoiute Ma 
Maximum wiih respect to GND. . . . . . . . . . -0.3 V to c7.0 V mum iic!~acs may cause permanent dcmage :o the dev:, 

Tn~s 1s s sr;ess ra:mq only; operanon oi the devlce rt ar 
Ratings Operating Ambient conc::~on abo.re :hose mnd:careci ~r. the aaeratianai -ta - - - -. . - . .- . - - - .. 

Temperature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .As Specified in oi these spec;ficahons IS not impi~ed. ~xbsure to abroi 
ordering I ~ + ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  mex:mu" retins cond:tzons 10: extended pendr may a 

aevtce reitabilxy. 
Storaqe Temperature. . . . . . . . -6S°C to + 150°C 

Test 
Conditions 

Tne characteristics below apply for the 
followiag standard test conditions, unless 
otherwise noted. All voltages are referenced to 
GND (0 V). Positlve current flows in!o the 
referenced pin. Available operating 
temperature ranges are: 
II 0" to +70nC, 

+4.75 V s Vcc s + 5.25 V 
E -40°C to + 8S°C, 

+4.75 V s Vcc s +5.25 V 
-55' to + 125'C, 
+4.75 v s vcc s + S.S v 

The oroduct number for each operating 
temperature range may be found in the 

Ordering Iniormation section. 
All ac  parameters assume a load capacita 

of 100 pF max. Timing references between t 
output signals assume a load difference of 
50 pF max. 

DC Symbol 
Charac- 
teristics v : i ~  

V::c 
~ I L  

v:H 
v2: 
"u, 
lii 
Iz 
k c  
~ H D  

Parameter Min Max Unit Test Conc 

Clock Input Low Volteqe 
Clock Input Hlqh Voltaqe 
Input Low Voltaqe 
Input H ~ g h  Voltage 
Output Low Voltage 
Output High Voltage 
Input Leakage Current 
3-State OutpuVData aus input Leakage Current 
Power Supply Current 
Dcrlington Dr~ve Current 

Capacitance Symbol Parameter Min Max Unit Test Con 
- -  - -  

C Clock Capacitence 

C ~ x  Input Capacitance 
CouT Output Capacttance 

- -- 

10 pF Unmeasu 
pins retu 

pF to grounc 
10 pF 

are: rpctned temperature range: : = ?MHz 



ordering Pmduci Package/ Prcdua Package/ 
~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ a t i o n  Number Temp S p 4  Description Number Temp Speed Desuiption 

28420 CE 2.5 MHz 280 PI0 (40-pin) t8420A DE 4.0 MHz BOA PI0 (40-pin) 

28420 C M  2.5 MHz Same as above 28420A DS 4.0 MHz Same as above 

28420 CMB 2.5 MHz Same as above 28420A PE 4.0 MHz Same as above 

28420 C S  2.5 MHz Same as above Z842OA PS 4.0 MHz Same as above 

28420 DE 2.5 MHz Same as above 28420B CE 6.0 MHz BOB PI0  (40-p~n) 

28420 DS 2.5 MHz Same as above 28420B CM 6.0 MHz Same as above 

28420 PE 4.0 MHz Same as above 28420B CMB 6.0 MHz Same as above 

28420 PS 4.0 MHz Same as above 28420B CS 6.0 MHz Same as above 

28420A CE 4.0 MHz BOA PI0 (40-p~n) 284208 DE 6.0 MHz Same as above 

28420A C M  4.0 MHz Same as above 28420B DS 6.0 MHz Same as above 

28420A CMB 4.0 MHz Same as above 284208 PE 6.0 MHz Same as above 

28420A C S  4.0 MHz Same as above 28420B PS 6.0 MHz Same as above 
ba 

NOTES: C = Ceramc. 0 = Cerdtp. P * Plastic: E = -4O'C lo +8S'C. M = -55'C to + 125'C. NB = 5j'C to + 12S°C xtth 5 
MILSTD-883 Class a praerslnq. S = G°C to r7G°C. 0 
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